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A Word from the Chairman of the 〇〇a｢d of Di｢e億o｢s

丁o the members and suppo巾e｢s of Sky丁ave｢n:

The 2017 yea｢tu｢ned out to be a wonde血

yea｢･

t began in Decembe｢2016 without much snow and then

turned into an epic snow year totaling over 50ねet･丁he abundance of snow created c○nside｢able issues,

however our voiuntee｢ based p｢og｢am stepped up and did whatever was necessary to produce a great 2017
P｢og｢am･ From shoveling out the handle tow to p owing the parking

ot･ volunteers did it a‑I to keep Sky丁ave｢n

open･ We had 2739 signed up members and provided scholarships p‑us equipmentわ｢ 198 kids tota‑ing

$40･500 this season･ We are one of, if not the a｢gest, voluntee｢ based kid's lea｢n to ski and snowboa｢d
programs in the world, thanks to you○

Our future was just ve｢舶d with a new lease from the City of Reno where Mayor Schieve cat‑ed Sky巾ve｢n a
major commun吋asset･ With this lease we are now more in charge of our future than ever be向｢e.暁∞use of

the large increase in costs to run a ski area, fund raising efforts were doubled. This push keeps Sky Tavern as
a約｢dable as possible, Fu皿e｢ the Board of Di｢e億o｢s has been cha｢ged輔nd the乱れding to deve‑op a
snowmaking system to make absolutely ce鳴in a ｢eiiabie program opening date and ‑ights旬｢ ea｢ y evening

programs and t｢aining〃丁he什st responses of generating suppo巾｢evenue for these恥o initiatives are veγ
positive and w冊eip insure the continued g｢〇両h and qua‑itv of Sky丁ave｢n. We can do so much more with
the completion of these p｢qjed写,

Now that the water tank construction that closed Sky丁ave｢n ‑ast summer is c○mpleted, there are seve｢al
events on the list of things to do this summe｢･ We are p‑anning on ｢esta両ng the c○nce巾se｢ies, a ∞｢ show,

bike demos and being able to rent the area for personal events. At all of these events we will be looking for
current and past members that can bring something to the tab‑e to improve Sky丁ave｢n for future generations.
Now that we are in control, we really do need to get on with a旧mprovements including those planned for

SkyKids.

Snow cures ail and it is what keeps the kids moving he｢e･ but it is the community ofSky丁ave｢n, the parents,

grandparents and donors that give up so much to make this happen that is the c○｢e, What sets this apa冊｢om
the main ski areas can be found in one word, believe･ Be ieving that kids need to be pa巾ofthis spo巾they
need to grow and be active, to mature, succeed and to sometimes剛･丁hat Sky丁ave｢n is more than skiing; jt

is making great young adults from today's kids.

Thank youわ｢ believing,

Chris Bende｢
Chairman, Board of Di｢ecto｢s
Sky丁ave｢n
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Mission Statement
Sky丁ave｢n is a non‑profit regional center providing exceptional summer and
winter outdoor spo巾s training, competitions, recreation, and events

accessible to a=.
Sky丁avem is a non‑p｢o冊t｢aining屯c=itylski area located in the Sierras just outside Reno, Nevada.工t
was the second ski area bu=t in the Sierras, opening immediately a仕e｢ WII. In 1967 the C吋of Reno
purchased the area for exclusive use by the Sky丁ave｢n Junior Ski Program, a learn to ski and

snowboa｢d program sta巾ed in 1948 by a grade school teacher,The non‑p｢o冊was formed in 1992 and
recently assumed 100% of the ｢esponsib晒es for the area. Kids, the outdoors, a劇vities and community
is Sky丁ave｢n.

Sky Tavern could not open without relying on hundreds of parents helping for a few hours each day.
Some parents are instructors, whiie other work in suppo巾｢oles such as the cafeteria,皿Iines o｢ even

the parking loすSky丁ave｢n may best be described as a c○○○p with parents and other adults giving up

everything each weekend for the kids.Sky Tavern receives no public funds and is entirely managed and
maintained by the non‑profit.

Being a member of Sky Tavern has many sides. For adults it is about giving back to the community and
helping create something that without them might not happen, For the kids it is about more than
pe而虞shaped tu｢ns′ it is about becoming be壮e｢ young adults,工t is about ge塙ng outside, learning
sk=is, gainmg con臼dence, making good choices, trusting, being ｢esponsibie, se馳ng and achieving goals.
And sometimes jt is even learning to deal with屯iiu｢es. Some of these lessons are obvious, some
happen aimost with no notice, but a= are impo巾ant in their growth, For 70 years that is what Sky
丁avern is ｢ea=y a!I about,
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2739 pa｢ticipan章s活○○.Ski

income of ‡637,000
帥enses of $59α400
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